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The Baltimore Consent Decree: An Opportunity for Social Work
By R ebecca A rmendariz, MSW,
LMSW and M ercedes H ightower,
MSW, LCSW-C

I

n Baltimore City, residents and human rights advocates have (for a
long time) been calling for both a
comprehensive review of the Baltimore City Police Department
(BPD) and the establishment of a transparent process of reform that is accountable to
citizens of policed communities. In 2015,
local government was spurred to ask the
U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) to investigate the policies and practices of the
BPD after Freddie Gray died of injuries
sustained while in police custody, and the
city erupted in protests that have come to
be known as The Uprising. Findings from
the DOJ investigation resulted in further
support for what many Black Baltimoreans
have been reporting for decades: widespread unconstitutional policing targeting
residents living in segregated neighborhoods. In light of this evidence of ongoing
BPD violations of the First, Fourth, and
Fourteenth Amendments, along with other
provisions of federal law, the DOJ institut-

2015 protest at the Baltimore Police Department Western District building at N. Mount St. and
Riggs Ave near the site of Gray's arrest on April 25.

ed a mandated reform process for departmental policies, procedures, and trainings
called a Consent Decree. It is essentially a
court-ordered agreement brought against
the BPD and City of Baltimore enacted on
April 7, 2017 that gives BPD a set amount
of time (3 years) to show it is working toward changing policies and improving relationships with city residents.

We’re currently in the middle of the
three-year Consent Decree process, now
overseen by U.S. District Judge James K.
Bredar. The agreement is “designed to increase transparency and public input, improve oversight and accountability, impose
discipline for misconduct fairly and efficiently, and enhance support for policing
and BPD officers through robust employ-

ee wellness programs, improved technology, law enforcement policies, training, and
supervision,” according to a city press release. As the DOJ report cited civil rights
violations involving how police officers
carry out stops, searches, and arrests; use
force; and interact with people with behavioral health conditions, the collective process of reformation is focused in these areas, among others like internal misconduct
investigations and discipline. The Consent Decree also requires the appointment
of an Independent Monitor and Monitoring Team to serve as agents of the court in
overseeing its implementation.
Community members are now tasked
with ensuring the Consent Decree is implemented and enforced productively and
transparently, as well as holding BPD accountable to transformation. In our roles as
social workers, we and the people we serve
regularly interact with police officers and
police department policies, whether directly, as when supporting a person experiencing a mental health crisis, or in non-direct ways, as when working with survivors
CONSENT Cont. on page 5
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Reflections on the 2019 Clinical and Macro Conferences
M ichael L ewandowski,
MSW Candidate,
NASW-MD Student I ntern
For NASW-MD, the fall season kicks off
with the Clinical and Macro Conferences held at the Maritime Institute in Linthicum, MD. This event is a great place
to connect with new colleagues as well as
reunite with familiar friends to explore a
variety of perspectives on longstanding issues and future areas of exploration being
addressed by social workers within our industry. This is a great place for colleagues
to unite over clinical and macro concerns,
allowing us to develop new strategies to
address the everchanging environment of
social work, and the keynote addresses and
workshops I attended were thought-provoking and well presented.
Jennifer Brown, the keynote speaker
for the Clinical Conference, led an engaging presentation, Stigma as a Barrier to Recovery. She highlighted the fact
that we all engage in stigma of one kind or
another, whether by judging others and/
or ourselves. These judgements create the
barriers for us and individuals to seek help

for issues beyond our current abilities. It
was a thought-provoking topic which left
many individuals reflecting on their own
perspectives after the presentation.
Friday’s keynote speaker, George Lakey,
MA, discussed How to Navigate in a
Polarized Society. This subject confronted each attendee’s perspective and encouraged evaluation and consideration of
how society has changed yet also stayed the
same over decades of activism.
Dionne Brown Bushrod, LCSW-C, addressed The Psychology of Oppression
in her workshop. Her enlightening presentation challenged each attendee to address
an individual’s oppression in conjunction
with societal oppressiveness. The big takeaway from this presentation was: if social
workers do not allow our clients to make
their own decisions, then we can become
their oppressors – a dynamic thought for
consideration personally and professionally.
Fighting the Blues with the Greens:
The Effects of Nutrition on Mental
Health was presented by Stacey Robinson, LCSW-C. Hers was an interesting
perspective about how nutrition and diet

can affect depression and physical health.
Interesting resources were provided to attendees through handouts. Stacey has researched and personally experienced the
benefits of nutrition on personal well-being and in conjunction with clients whose
need for help could be found in the outside
aisles of the grocery store.
Dr. Dwayne L Buckingham spoke on a
timely subject, Touching Lives through
the Use of Telemental Health. Buckingham provided a guided tour through
the new frontier of telemental health. The
dos and don’ts as well as key issues to consider when exploring this area of service
was presented. Telemental health is on the
horizon. Are you prepared?
These were only a few of the many
very informative and engaging CEU presentations provided at the conference in
September. We hope you will join us on
March 26 and 27, 2020, for our Annual Social Work Month Conference; on May 1516, 2020 for the Third Annual Ocean City
Conference; and save the dates for the 15th
Annual Clinical and 8th Annual Macro
Conferences; September 24-25, 2020, and
September 25, 2020, respectively.
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15th Annual School Social Work Conference a Huge Success
Gail M artin, LCSW-C

O

ver 150 participants from
around the state gathered
at Howard Community
College on Friday, October 18th to learn about
the intersecting challenges of poverty, bias,
and trauma on school-aged children and
how school-based social workers can mitigate their effects in order for students to
learn and thrive.
In the keynote address, William Kellibrew shared his personal journey to emphasize how intervention by a few individuals can be critical in developing the
resilience a child needs to build a successful
life. In 1984, at the age of ten, William witnessed the murders of his mother, Jacqueline, and 12-year-old-brother, Anthony, in
their family living room. The killer died
by suicide, but not before he made William
beg for his life at gunpoint. Mr. Kellibrew
discussed the impact of the event and how
he survived years of suicidal ideation and
pain to emerge as a nationally-recognized
humanitarian and advocate for victims of

Cathy Roberts, LCPC, MA discusses ethical considerations and racial bias in social work practice at
the 15th Annual School Scoial Work Conference
crime. Mr. Kellibrew credited three individuals with saving his life after what can

only be described as the most extreme of
trauma: the grandmother who finished

raising him, the outpatient social worker
who treated him, and a teacher who had
faith in him. The story of his journey was
deeply moving and inspiring.
For the remainder of the day in breakout
sessions, participants had the opportunity
to deepen their understanding of the intersectionality of poverty, race, faith, gender,
sexual orientation, ethics, and brain development as well as explore recent data on
social-emotional learning interventions in
schools or how to engage with one another
to deepen their role in the school setting.
Presentation styles ranged from lecture, to
interactive, to experiential.
This annual conference is among the activities supported by the Social Workers in
Schools (SWIS) Committee, which generally meets on the second Wednesday of the
month at 4:30 at the chapter office. If you
are involved in or interested in intervention in the school setting, you are invited
to join us. Members can participate either
in-person or by phone. Our next meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday, November 13
at 4:30. Please contact the chapter office if
you would like additional information.

Keeping Up at Work as You Age
Jennifer L. FitzPatrick,
MSW, LCSW-C, CSP

D

o you ever marvel at how
fast the new college graduates in your office seem
to move? Have you heard
them
chatting
about
watching late night television or sipping
martinis at the club into the wee hours of
the morning? Despite that lifestyle they
still seem to have unlimited energy at work
the next day. Do you remember when you
used to be like that? It’s not your imagination; you probably are moving a bit slower.
As we get older, the body has less “bounce
back” than it did when we were younger.
As we age we often feel more tired at
work. Even older workaholics who love
their jobs may remember a time when they
could work 18 hours and not feel the effects. These same driven, career-oriented
professionals are often surprised by their
fatigue which often leads to burnout. How
do we keep up with younger colleagues,
subordinates, customers, and managers with seemingly unlimited energy and
fresh ideas while appearing to require little
sleep?
Most people don’t realize that part of
the natural aging process begins around
age 30. The need for sufficient sleep, good
nutrition, and exercise becomes more important every year once the aging process
starts. Unfortunately for many of us, our
responsibilities multiply in our middle age
and older years which increases stress during the time when we should be reducing
it. Priorities such as taking care of children,
assisting older parents, buying homes, and
increased career obligation often push
good self-care to the lowest priority.
How do we maintain excellent work

performance and meet our career goals
while feeling good and being healthy?
Consider these 10 tips for feeling younger
and healthier at work:
1. Treat your body better every year.
Would you skip routine maintenance for
your older vehicle and expect it to continue running reliably? It’s startling how many
responsible older workers wouldn’t dream
of missing an oil change appointment for
their car but don’t take time for lunch. Eating healthfully, exercising regularly, minimizing alcohol and caffeine consumption,
drinking plenty of water, and getting sufficient sleep is essential to keeping energy
up. Treat your body at least as well as you
treat your car.
2. Travel smart. Travel often becomes
more challenging on our bodies as we get
older. If you are a road warrior, have a suitcase and toiletry case prepared at all times
with items you will need such as toothpaste, toothbrush, hairbrush, and makeup.
Try to pad cross-country and cross-continental trips with an extra day or two to reduce the strain of jet lag. Stop regularly to
stretch muscles during long car trips.
3. If you are ill, take a sick day. If you
have a cold your immune system will thank
you if you coddle yourself a little bit. Take
a day to drink tea in bed while watching an
old movie. If you have unavoidable deadlines, work from home. The older workforce tends to see calling in sick as a sign
of weakness, and want to persevere even
when under the weather. Taking a day or
two off when you begin to feel sick often
decreases the length of an illness because
the rest allows your body to recover more
quickly.
4. Manage chronic conditions. Chronic
and acute conditions are a not a “normal”

part of the aging process but they do occur more frequently as we get older. If you
have diabetes, heart disease, sleep apnea
any other chronic conditions, be sure to
discuss with your doctor and see the appropriate specialists. With the onset of chronic and acute conditions, older workers
are more likely to be taking prescription
medications. It is important to do a costbenefit analysis with your doctor before
taking a new drug. The decision should always be weighed carefully because many
drugs have side effects that may impact our
work performance and quality of life. Take
into consideration how side effects such as
sleepiness, weight loss or gain, fatigue or
memory issues may impact your job if it is
necessary to take a drug that causes those
side effects.
5. Stop rushing. Rushing from appointment to appointment is another surefire
way to increase stress which can exacerbate
chronic conditions. Budget plenty of time
to arrive at your destination.
6. Prioritize preventive care appointments. Preventive care such as routine
physical, dental, and eye exams should
not be constantly rescheduled in favor of
work obligations. Make it a rule that you
will not reschedule a medical appointment
more than once.
7. Schedule opportunities for stress reduction. Taking vacations and unplugging
from work altogether is ideal. But regular yoga, massage, acupuncture, and psychotherapy appointments can help manage
stress when a vacation is not possible. Figure out a way to incorporate some relaxation into every work day, even if it is only
a few minutes of meditation.
8. Be more efficient at work. Wouldn’t it
be great if you could get your job done in

less time? If you have trouble delegating,
take a course on how to work smarter. Ask
others who seem to have a better work-life
balance for their secrets.
9. Downsize your life to have more balance. If you have a high-pressure job that is
your priority, you may need to cut back on
volunteer or personal obligations in order
to have more energy at work. Keep a tickler file of activities and worthy volunteer
opportunities to refer to when you retire
and have more time.
10. Set boundaries with managers and
subordinates. If you have the type of position where you need to be on call, let others know the way you prefer to be contacted. If you don’t wish to be contacted
on weekends unless it’s a true emergency,
make sure you let people know. Often older employees feel they need to be plugged
in at all times, especially if younger counterparts are. But everyone is entitled to set
boundaries at their comfort level, especially during non-work hours.
Older workers often provide some of the
most effective leadership and valuable contributions to the workplace. When good
self-care and healthy boundaries are cultivated, older workers can expect their example, wisdom, and experience to influence others even after they are retired.
Jennifer L.
FitzPatrick, MSW,
LCSW-C, CSP is
the author of Cruising
Through Caregiving:
Reducing The Stress
of Caring For Your
Loved One. For more
information: www.
jenerationshealth.com
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A Time to Remember: The Honorable Rep. Elijah Cummings
PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
By Anthony Estreet,
Ph. D., LCSW-C, LCADC

As the news broke on the recent passing
of U.S Representative Elijah Cummings,
social workers across the state and the nation were reminded of his many accomplishments and the power of social justice
and advocacy. Just like many others I was
saddened by the news of his death, but was
extremely grateful for his many contributions to Baltimore, Maryland, and the nation. Rep. Elijah Cummings was an outspoken and passionate civil rights advocate
who worked tirelessly to fight oppression
in all its forms. In his role as the chair of
the House Oversight and Reform Committee, he showed us the power of political
advocacy and demanded social justice on
every front - even when that meant calling
out the president for his insensitive remarks

about Baltimore. In a tweet response to the
president, Rep. Cummings stated, “It is
my constitutional duty to conduct oversight of the Executive Branch. But it is my
moral duty to fight for my constituents.”
Rep. Cummings was a man of honor and

was fiercely committed to social justice
and fighting for marginalized populations.
I had the distinct pleasure of meeting and
talking with Rep. Cummings about his
passion for addressing civil rights and social
justice issues when NASW-MD presented

him with the Public Citizen of the Year
Award in 2016. It was during that time
he discussed growing up in Baltimore City
during segregation and Jim Crow. It was a
time when civil rights activism was at an
all-time high, and he was able to learn the
values of social justice and political activism. One of the many things I took away
from our discussion was to always remain
true to your values and beliefs. In looking
at his career, Rep. Cummings had a consistent track record of political activism and
advocacy that spanned over two decades.
It is because of his tireless efforts and dedication to confronting oppression that I
share the sentiments of Baltimore City
Mayor Bernard “Jack” Young when he
said, “With the passing of U.S. Rep. Elijah Cummings, the City of Baltimore, our
country, and people throughout the world
have lost a powerful voice and one of the
strongest and most gifted crusaders for social justice”. NASW-MD and the Board of
directors send our deepest condolences to
the family of Rep. Elijah Cummings and
will continue the legacy of his work to address oppression through both political activism and social justice advocacy.

Mentoring and the New Social Worker
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR’S
REPORT
By Daphne McClellan,
Ph.D., MSW

It is October and the new school year is
well underway. Thousands of social workers are in “formation” either as social work
students or recent graduates accumulating their work experience and supervision
hours toward independent licensure.
In Maryland there are three graduate social work programs and nine undergraduate
programs accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. Each program's success relies on the dedication of volunteers
to serve as field instructors in agencies and
practice sites across the state. It is likely

you are one of those field instructors.
Hundreds of social work students graduate every year, take their licensing exam,
and go to work in social service agencies,
hospitals, schools, and dozens of other settings. Our profession is so diverse, so broad,
it is impossible to graduate fully-formed
and prepared for social work practice. Every new social worker needs supervision
by a seasoned social worker who can guide
and mentor the new graduate into the ethics and practice standards of our profession.
It is likely you are one of those supervisors.
NASW has a long-standing mentoring
program which serves new social workers
as well as seasoned social workers at a crossroads in their career. These mentors serve
behind the scenes sharing their experiences, consulting, and providing advice and
encouragement. It is likely you are one
of those mentors.
There are other, less formal ways we mentor and raise up new social workers. Some
of us have given birth to them. The large

NASW-MD BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
ANTHONY ESTREET, Ph.D
President

LOG ON.
LEARN MORE.
NASW-MD.ORG

BARBIE JOHNSON-LEWIS
President-Elect
KATE SHEPARD
Vice President
EBONY TYLER
Recording Secretary

number of social workers who have a social
worker as a parent is a testament to the love
and dedication to our profession. The same
is true of the lives we have touched among
young people in our churches/synagogues,
scout groups, and among the friends of our
children. Who influenced you and helped
you decide to pursue this profession? I still
remember the neighbor who lived across
the street from me in high school. Her influence took me from an initial interest in
being a history teacher to an understanding
of social work and the knowledge that it
was the profession for me.
Thank you for all you do to mentor
those coming along behind you! At this
stage in your career, who is there for you?
If you received this newspaper, you are a
valued member of the Maryland Chapter of
NASW. You can depend on us. We are here
for you with support, leadership opportunities, best practice information, insurance,
continuing education, and everything else
you need to continue to grow and be refreshed in the career you chose. As you pro-

ANDREA MCDONALD-FINGLAND
DELIA CONTRERAS MEADOWS
Southern MD Representatives
JOHN KENNEY
ANITA ROZAS
Western MD Representatives
KATHY KENT
DAVID LEVERT
Eastern Shore Representatives
LOVANNIA DOFAT-AVENT
JAMILLAH BYNUM
Suburban MD Representatives

vide mentoring to others, please remember
to encourage them to join their professional
organization. NASW needs you and we
need those who follow in your footsteps!

Two New Workforce
Groups are Forming
Please Join us at the Chapter Office
1st Meeting of the Substance
Abuse Workforce Group
Thursday, Nov. 14th, 6:00 p.m.
1st Meeting of the
Defining Clinical SW Group
Thursday, Dec. 5th, 6:00 p.m.
If you plan to attend either meeting,
please RSVP to Daphne
(410) 788-1066 ext. 16
dmcclellan.naswmd@socialworkers.org

REBECCA ARMENDARIZ
MERCEDES HIGHTOWER
Metro Baltimore Representatives

NASW-MD
OFFICE STAFF

DANIELLE MISTERKA
Graduate Student Representative

DAPHNE McCLELLAN, Ph.D.
Executive Director

EMILY GILBURT
Undergraduate Student
Representative

JENNI WILLIAMS
Director of Communications
and Continuing Education, and
editor, Maryland Social Worker

KATHERINE GREEN
At-Large Member
New Professional Representative

BRITTANY DUKE
Membership Coordinator
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NOMINATE NOW FOR THE

2020 NASW-MD
ANNUAL AWARDS!
Recognize your fellow social workers
and a local citizen
It’s time again to recognize and honor your fellow Maryland Chapter
members, student members, and a local citizen who have made
outstanding contributions to the profession or the community. The
awards, which will be presented at NASW-MD’s Annual Social Work
Month conference to be held on March 26-27, 2020, include Social
Worker of the Year, MSW, and BSW Social Work Students of the Year,
Social Work Educator of the Year, Field Instructor of the Year, the Social
Work Lifetime Achievement Award, The New Professional Award, Social
Work Field Instructor of the Year, and Public Citizen Award. Please note
that with the exception of the Public Citizen Award, nominees must be
a current member in good standing with NASW-Maryland Chapter (it is
okay if they join now). Don’t miss this opportunity to say thanks and
lift up colleagues who have done so much for the profession and their
communities!

Criteria for these awards include:
 Nominees for the 2020 Social Worker of the Year Award,
Lifetime Achievement Award, New Professional Award and Social
Work Students (BSW & MSW) of the Year Awards must have made
significant and outstanding contributions to the profession of social work,
displayed leadership in the profession, earned the respect of fellow social
workers and represented well the professional ethics of social work.
Lifetime Achievement Award nominees should additionally be individuals
who have a significant span of achievement over his/her career that
distinguishes them and a long legacy of commitment to the profession.
 Nominees for the 2020 Social Work Educator of the Year and
Social Work Field Instructor of the Year must educate the public
about the unique qualifications and diverse professional activities of
social workers and must support high standards for training in social
work education. The Educator of the Year must advance the body of
social work knowledge through research and publication. Additionally,
nominees for the 2020 Social Work Field Instructor of the Year should
be individuals who have demonstrated an outstanding adeptness at
providing the professional support, mentorship and knowledge necessary
to ensure field experiences which contribute to the development of able,
efficient and well-versed future social work professionals, and who have
made the field experience a meaningful one.
 Nominees for the 2020 Maryland Citizen of the Year cannot be
members of the social work profession. Individuals nominated must have
made specific outstanding contributions to the human services field and
have personally represented ethics compatible with those defined in the
NASW Code of Ethics.

Salisbury University MSW Students participated in a panel discussion with Professor James Forte,
Ph.D., at this year's Macro Social Work Conference. From left-right: Arthur Raine, Jalissa Worthy,
Alexandria Chinn and Christen Barbierri

Hazardous Intersections, Perilous Paths:
Profiling Populations Unjustly At Risk
Salisbury University (SU) School of
Social Work students presented at the
NASW-MD Chapter’s 7th Annual Macro
Social Work Conference in Linthicum, Maryland on September 27th. Dr. Forte organized the three-hour panel presentations
in terms of his framework for identifying
injustices increasing the hazards and perils experienced by at-risk client groups. He
also moderated the presentation.
Four second year SU Masters of Social
Work level students shared “at-risk population” profiles developed in the Spring 2019
Theory Analysis of Behavior course (Macro
Systems and Theories). Christen Barbierri
shared on “The Homeless at the Beach,”
Alexandria Chinn on “Baltimore’s African American School Children,” Arthur
(Ford) Raine on “Poor Renters in Somers
Cove,” and Jalissa Worthy on “
Unemployed and Disconnected Young
Adults of Color in Somerset County”.

Drawing on practice wisdom and extensive
experience learning about, advocating for,
and serving vulnerable clients, the students
responded impressively to numerous questions from over 30 attendees of the macro-oriented panel presentation, and the
feedback they received was very positive.
One participant stated, “These students
have worked hard and are doing a great
job!” After the event, a professor in the
social work program at the University of
Maryland, Baltimore County said, “This
was outstanding! You need to take this
panel presentation on the road.” A social
work practitioner and advocate for multiple groups commented, “I am so impressed
by the students’ insight and tenacity. They
have renewed my hope in the future of social work!” and Daphne McClellan, Executive Director of NASW-MD told Forte,
“Your students did a great job!”

THE CHAPTER ETHICS COMMITTEE IS SEEKING NEW MEMBERS!
Do you have a passion for ethics or an interest in promoting ethical practice? If so we
have a spot for you on our committee. We discuss ethics questions received from chapter
members, provide ethics education and training, and participate in professional review for
complaints made in Maryland. This is an opportunity to improve your own skills in applying
ethical standards to practice dilemmas through discussions with colleagues offering different perspectives - something many social workers don’t have the opportunity to do in the
press of day to day practice.

Please visit our website (www.nasw-md.org) for the nomination form
or contact Daphne McClellan, at 410-788-1066, ext. 16 or dmcclellan.
naswmd@socialworkers.org to request a nomination form or further
information. Please include a statement of 350 words or less telling
us why you believe your nominee deserves the award and those
contributions the individual has made that makes him or her unique;
attach additional sheets to the form, if necessary. Please also be sure to
include a current resume for your nominee.

Our committee members are offered (quarterly) no cost, interactive, NASW ethics training
webinars (with ethics CEU's awarded) to improve skills in analyzing ethical dilemmas.
This training also prepares committee members to participate in professional reviews of
complaints submitted to NASW in the state of Maryland. Our committee members sometimes act as consultants for complainants or respondents who need help navigating the
steps of professional review. We also participate in the intake of complaints, and are hearing panelists in adjudications. If you are a certified mediator you have the opportunity to
provide mediation of complaints.

Deadline for submission of nominations is
Sunday, February 16, 2020!

If you are interested in joining or have any questions about committee membership, please
contact our committee chair, Julie Black, LCSW-C, at julieblack.msw@gmail.com. We look
forward to hearing from you.

We meet quarterly, usually on a Friday, from 12:00-2:30 pm at the Chapter office. Participation via teleconference is also available. Lunch is provided.
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■ CONSENT
from page 1
of domestic violence, sexual assault, and other traumas. As social workers we must be
aware of the reform opportunities inherent
in the Consent Decree so we can hold the
BPD, City of Baltimore, and DOJ responsible for incidents where the law is not being
followed.
There are many ways to get involved and
inform the Consent Decree process, including by attending monitoring meetings; encouraging clients, patients, and community
members to report officer misconduct; and
by commending exceptional officer conduct.
Feedback can be written in or delivered by
telephone or email, and can be submitted
anonymously if people are hesitant to attach
their name to police complaints. In addition,
social workers can encourage and educate
clients on the importance of getting names
and badge numbers of officers with whom
they have both negative and positive interactions whenever possible. To make a complaint against a BPD officer, visit: https://
www.baltimorepolice.org/citizen-complaints. To offer a commendation of a BPD
officer, visit: https://www.baltimorepolice.

The Maryland Social Worker

org/commend-employee.
While comments and concerns can be
submitted at any time, there are also opportunities for the public to hear status reports
and meet with people guiding the Consent
Decree process. On a quarterly basis, there
is a day-long hearing in court wherein Judge
Bredar assesses implementation of the decree
and progress. Also quarterly, the CD Monitoring Team holds an evening public forum
to invite feedback from community members. Stay tuned to www.bpdmonitor.com
for information on upcoming events in this
vein. The website is also where revised policies written within an official public comment period are posted.

Save the date!
Thurs., Nov. 14, 2019
6:00-7:45 pm

Enoch Pratt Free Library - Govans Branch
5714 Bellona Ave, Baltimore, MD 21212

The Metro Baltimore Branch of NASWMD invites you to meet your branch
representatives, mingle with fellow social
workers, and learn more about the Consent
Decree.
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MARYLAND CHAPTER, NASW
Call for Nominations
It’s time once again to nominate new people to the Chapter Board of Directors and
the Chapter Committee on Nominations and Leadership Identification
Please go to our website (www.nasw-md.org), look to the right hand side and click
on “Leadership Opportunities” for more information and nomination forms. If you
have any questions please call Daphne at (410) 788-1066 ext. 16.

The deadline to nominate yourself or someone else
(get the nominee’s permission), is March 15, 2020.
The following positions are open:

Board of Directors		
Recording Secretary
Branch Representative (1) - Southern MD
Branch Representative (1) – Western MD
Branch Representative (1) - Suburban MD
Branch Representative (1) - Eastern Shore
Branch Representative (1) - Metro Baltimore
MSW Student Representative (1)

COMMITTEE ON AGING

BSW Student Representative (1)
New Professional
All positions are for two years: July 1, 2020-June 30,
2022, except for the student representatives to the board
which are for one year: July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021.

CNLI: Committee on Nominations
and Leadership Identification
We need five new members of this committee- one
from each branch. This committee will meet as
needed to nominate people for office and to select
the Awardees for the Annual Conference.

PACE
Finally, we are looking for members of PACE (Political Action for Candidate Election) from each of our five branches.

NASW COMMITTEE ON AGING INVITES
YOU TO AN EXCITING FALL EVENT!

To complete a nominations form go to
www.nasw-md.org, click on “About Us”
in the masthead and then click on
“Leadership Opportunities”

COMMITTEE ON AGING
OPEN HOUSE
Are you passionate about your career as a social worker with older adults? Are you a student considering
a career in geriatrics? Want to network with like-minded professionals? Learn how you can work with us
to make a difference for seniors in Maryland!
Date:

Tuesday, December 3, 5:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Location:

NASW-MD Chapter Office, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100, Baltimore, 21228

Light refreshments will be served.
Topics of Discussion:
• Partnership with Schools of Social Work to prepare students for careers with older adults
• Legislative advocacy to support services, programs and protections for the aging population
• Strengthening the role of social workers in long-term care
• Liaison with other professional groups serving older adults
• Educational opportunities through committee- sponsored CEU programs
• Professional growth opportunities through networking and mentoring

RSVP by November 24th to Bob Connolly at rpc2536@gmail.com

Accepting Medicare, Medical Assistance (Medicaid) as authorized
by Value Options and Tricare to serve our Military.
• Individual, group & family
therapy
• Medication therapy
• Board certified psychiatrists
• Licensed experienced therapists
• Open weekdays & some
evenings
•
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Political Social work

Are you interested in Macro social work?
Do you want elected candidates whose values align with your own?
You may not realize it, but there's a strong possibility the people organizing around these issues want to communicate with you but currently can't reach you. NASW-MD's PACE is currently re-organizing and
we'd love to keep you in the loop about candidates we support and solicit your input on related issues. Feel free to contact the chair, Allison
Berkowitz, at AB@TheLegislationStation.com , with any questions you
might have.
Whether or not you receive emails on these topics is dictated by an
action you took when you first became a member of (or last updated
your settings) with NASW. There's an easy fix that takes about a minute
to do, and will enable NASW-MD to keep you updated on chapter events
(and member perks). Just go to socialworkers.org, sign in, and follow the
steps outlined in these screenshots:
Click on
"Update your NASW Profile"

Click on "MyNASW"

1
Social work is rooted in political action and
remains inherently political today. In this time
of political upheaval, it's easy to think “There’s
nothing I can do,” but that’s not true! No matter how much or little you know about politics
and no matter how much or little time you have
to give each month, there is something each
of us can do to make a difference in the political realm.
On January 11, 2020 there will be a workshop at the NASW-MD Chapter Office. So-

cial workers will come for a fun, fast, engaging training on how the political and legislative
processes work. They will leave with tools to
quickly and easily plug into those processes,
the confidence to do so, and will leave with
free CEUs in hand. See page …. for information and registration or register online at www.
nasw-md.org . Please reach out to NASWMD PACE Chair, Allison Berkowitz - at
AB@TheLegislationStation.com - with any
questions you might have.

#ThisIsSocialWork: Call for Submissions
to Celebrate Our Strengths and Values
As social workers we champion the person-in-environment perspective and the
values that inform our understanding of
complex interactions among systems, institutions, individuals, families, and communities. Our specialized set of skills and
knowledge uniquely positions us as advocates for humanity, which makes us an
asset at every decision-making table. We
bring these values and skills to our roles in
schools, libraries, prisons, and state agencies as we serve people and families across
demographics. Even with all we accomplish, it’s rare for us to celebrate our efforts

2

and value as social workers.
NASW-MD wants to change this with
#ThisIsSocialWork, a social media campaign to highlight the exceptional work of
those in our profession. We need you to let
us know who inspires you. Can you contribute?
Send details about who you think should
be celebrated with a photo to Metro Baltimore Branch Representative, Rebecca
Armendariz at rebeccaarmendariz@gmail.
com. We’ll begin featuring your submissions in the coming months.

Click on
"Communication Preferences"

3

Select "PACE" (Political Action
for Candidate Election) and any
others that interest you

4

Pen a Friend, Inc.

Pen A Friend, Inc is a 501(3)(c) nonprofit organization in service of
creating pen pal friendships for youth in the foster system. With every application that we receive, we carefully match pen pals based
on age, interests, and similarities. We believe that sharing our experiences with someone and building long lasting friendships is
one of life’s greatest gifts. At Pen A Friend, Inc. we are committed to
establishing such friendships for each and every foster child. Pen A
Friend, Inc. is dedicated to transforming the lives of foster children
one friendship at a time. We believe that many foster youth will
benefit from this free and unique service provided by Pen A Friend,
Inc. and we hope to connect to as many foster youth as possible.
Information about our organization and pen pal applications are
available at www.penafriend.org
Please vist www.penafriend.org and apply today!

WE♥YOU!
LIKE
US
ON
FACEBOOK!
The National Association of Social Workers - Maryland Chapter
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NASW-MD Sponsored Continuing Education

				

FALL 2019

Additional courses may be scheduled. Check the continuing education link on the chapter website at
www.nasw-md.org for updates. You save $20 per 3-hour workshop as a NASW member!
Renewal of a social worker’s license is contingent
on completion and receipt by the Board of Social
Work Examiners of an application attesting to
completion, within the previous 2-year period,
of 40 credit hours of continuing education in
programs and categories approved by the Board.
At least 20 of those hours must be Category
I. All social workers need three credit hours
in ethics and professional conduct. If you
are a board approved supervisor you must
earn 3 hours in supervision.
NASW-MD welcomes your suggestions for
future workshops and locations.
ABBREVIATIONS
CE
Cat.
Cost

Continuing Education
Category
NASW Member cost/Non-member cost.

Prices include certificate for continuing education
credits.
REFUND POLICIES
■■ NASW-MD will only refund registrations for
cancellations made at least two business
days/48 hours in advance of the workshops,
minus a $10 administrative processing
fee. If lunch or continental breakfast is
provided, cancellations must be made at
least one week in advance and there will
be a $20 administrative processing fee per
cancellation.
■■ NASW-MD is not responsible for refunds
if registrants do not attend a program and
do not immediately follow-up for refund
information or switch to another course; if
registrants do not follow-up on an absence,
no refund or switch will be allowed.

SOUTHERN MD
Calvert, Charles, and St. Mary’s Counties
For the most current Continuing Education schedule, please visit our website at www.nasw-md.org

■■ Please note that continuing education credits
are granted based on participation, NOT on
payment. All workshop participants arriving
late will receive a reduction in credit units
granted.
■■ If you would like email confirmation of
workshop registration, please include your
email address on the registration form.
■■ NASW-MD reserves the right to cancel
workshops due to poor registration.
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
n In the event of inclement weather, please
call 410-788-1066, ext. 13, for information
on cancellation. In general, if schools are
two hours late or closed in the area where
the event is to take place, the event will be
rescheduled. Please notify the chapter office

WESTERN MD

SUBURBAN MARYLAND

#2505
Date:
Location:

Sunday Matinee Featuring the Film: The Hate U Give
Sunday, December 8, 2019; 1:00 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
-MD
The Professional and Community Education Center at
NASW
Holy Cross Hospital – EDU 3
1500 Forest Glen Road
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Please Note: Holy Cross Hospital charges parking fees on
weekends. Please be prepared to pay $9
Facilitators: Sarah Frazell, LCSW-C and
Barbie Johnson-Lewis, LCSW-C
Co-Chairs of Social Workers Unraveling Racism (SWUR) committee, NASW-MD Chapter
Synopsis: Attendees will watch a movie with a social work theme followed by a social work discussion.
Starr Carter is constantly switching between two worlds -- the poor, mostly black neighborhood where she

ACCOMMODATIONS
If you require special accommodations to permit
your attendance or participation, please provide
a written request along with a completed
registration form and conference payment at
least 30 days prior to the registration deadline for
the workshop or conference. Requests received
after this deadline may not be received in time to
process or be fulfilled in time for the activity.

Thank you!

EASTERN SHORE

For the most current Continuing Education schedule, please visit our website at www.nasw-md.org

METRO BALTIMORE

For the most current Continuing Education schedule, please visit our website at www.nasw-md.org
The MD Social Work Licensing Act: Know the Law (Ethics)
Sunday, November 10, 2019; 1:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.
The Professional and Community Education Center at
Holy Cross Hospital – EDU 4
1500 Forest Glen Road
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Please Note: Holy Cross Hospital charges parking fees on weekends. Please be prepared to pay $9
Presenter: Daphne McClellan, Ph.D, MSW
Executive Director, NASW-MD Chapter
Synopsis: Major changes were made to our Social Work Licensing Act in 2017. Recently the BSWE
promulgated regulations to carry out the changes in the law. This workshop will review the major changes in
the statute and regulations so the attendee will be up-to-date and knowledgeable.
Learning Objectives: Upon completion of this course, participants will be able to:
1. Identify major changes in the SW Licensing Act
2. Understand the newly created status of LBSW and LMSW Independent practitioners
3. Understand their obligations as supervisees or supervisors
4. Recount their responsibilities for continuing education for license renewal
5. Know the difference between the NASW Code of Ethics and COMAR Ethics Regulations for Social Workers
CE:
3 Cat I
Cost:
$45 for members; $65 for non-members
Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners’ 3-hour
ethics requirement for license renewal.

if a refund is preferred.
NASW-MD reserves the right to cancel
workshops for poor registration

Cecil, Kent, Queen Anne’s, Caroline, Talbot, Dorchester, Wicomico, Somerset, and Worcester Counties

Montgomery and Prince George’s Counties

#2461
Date:
Location:

NASW-MD offers secure, online
registration for continuing education
courses. Go to www.nasw-md.org
and click on Professional Development
for more information.

lives and the wealthy, mostly white prep school that she attends. The uneasy balance between these worlds
is soon shattered when she witnesses the fatal shooting of her childhood best friend at the hands of a police
officer. Facing pressure from all sides of the community, Starr must find her voice and decide to stand up for
what’s right.
CE:
3 Cat II
Cost:
$35 for members; $45 for non-members; $10 for guests (no CEUs for guests)
Please Note: Cat II CEUs

Garrett, Allegany, Washington, and Frederick Counties
For the most current Continuing Education schedule, please visit our website at www.nasw-md.org

REGISTER ONLINE!

SAVE TIME & POSTAGE EXPENSES

Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll, Harford, and Howard Counties, and Baltimore City
For the most current Continuing Education schedule, please visit our website at www.nasw-md.org
#2439
Date:
Location:

First Sunday Matinee Featuring the Film: Megan Leavey
Sunday, November 3, 2019; 1:00 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
NASW-MD Chapter Office
5750 Executive Drive Suite 100
-MD
N AS W
Baltimore, MD 21228
Facilitator: Suzanne Cox, LCSW-C, MBA
Team leader, Continuous Care Team,
UMMS/WPPC Clinics, Baltimore
Synopsis: Megan Leavey is based on the true story of a young woman who joins the Marine Corps as an
escape from her difficulties keeping a job and the depression following the death of her best and only friend.
She makes it through basic training, only to come to the attention of authorities and subsequently punished
by being sent to the K-9 unit to clean out the dog cages. Attracted by the work of the K-9s and handlers, she
pushes herself and is eventually assigned a dog substitute – a metal box with a leash that she drags through
training drills as if it were a real dog. Her chance at a real dog comes in the form of Rex, a German Shepherd
who has a reputation for being so mean that he injured his former handler. Megan and Rex go on to eventually
serve in Iraq. The story continues through Megan’s efforts to adopt Rex, as well as her challenges with PTSD.
Discussion: Upon completion of the film, participants will participate in a social work centered discussion
which addresses the trials of women in male-dominated arenas, behavioral health-related challenges of PTSD
and trauma exposure, and the impact of the human/animal relationship on recovery and coping.
Discussion Objectives: Upon completion of this workshop, participants will be able to:
1. Identify and appreciate the relationship between events antecedent to Megan Leavey joining the military
and her subsequent challenges fitting in the military culture.
2. Discuss events that contributed to Megan Leavey’s PTSD and recognize missed potential intervention
points prior to her discharge from the military.
3. Analyze the parallel (but potentially unequal roles) of formal treatment and the human-animal connection
and use this as a springboard to identify strengths and potential weaknesses of the use of animals for
emotional support and PTSD.
CE:
3 Cat II Please Note: Cat II CEUs
Cost:
$35 for members; $45 for non-members; $10 for guests (no CEUs for guests)

CONTINUING ED Continued on page 8
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#2462
Date:
Location:

Bullying in the Senior Community: An Ethical Discussion
Friday, November 8, 2019; 9:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
NASW-MD Chapter Office
5750 Executive Drive Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21228
Presenter: Joanna Frankel, LCSW-C
Owner, Frankel Care Consulting
Synopsis: Assisted living facilities and other senior communities are where many older adults and
individuals with disabilities call home. It is critical that our seniors feel safe and have an environment
that supports their well being. When we discuss bullying most people automatically think about the
younger population. However, bullying is also an under discussed epidemic that is happening in our senior
communities. Bullying can present in the form of senior to senior, senior to staff, and staff to staff. While
much effort has been focused toward educating and ending bullying among our youth, we must also
recognize that bullying occurs at any age and needs to garner more attention from that perspective. This
ethical discussion and interactive seminar will encourage participant involvement so real scenarios can be
discussed openly. This seminar focuses on understanding bullying in its many facets: Why it occurs, what it
looks like, how we can prevent it, and how we can stop it.
Learning Objectives: After this workshop, participants will be able to:
1. Identify bullying in the workplace and among seniors
2. Understand ethical dilemmas that arise around bullying in Senior Communities
3. Implement strategies to prevent bullying
CE:
3 Cat. I
Cost:
$45.00 for members; $65 for non-members
Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners’ 3-hour
ethics requirement for license renewal.
#2479
Date:
Location:

Ethical Considerations while Serving Women’s Reentry (panel)
Friday, November 15, 2019; 9:45 a..m. – 1:00 p.m.
NASW-MD Chapter Office
5750 Executive Drive Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21228
Presenter: Ashley McSwain, MSW, MSOD
President, Consultants for Change
Synopsis: This panel presentation was created as a response to a strong call for social workers to provide
support and services that demonstrate integrity and ethics with an understanding of the lived experience of
women reentering mainstream society after incarceration. The presenter and panelists will introduce the
lived experience to social workers, individuals, the community, and organizations and discuss strategies that
are essential when dealing with re-entry.
Learning Objectives: After this workshop, participants will be able to:
1. Understand why ethics are important when working with individuals involved in the criminal justice system.
2. Identify essential codes that come into play when dealing with women’s reentry.
3. The role of confidentiality and how it can impact a client’s freedom.
4. Recognizing ethical dilemmas and learn strategies to resolve them.
CE:
3 Cat. I
Cost:
$45.00 for members; $65 for non-members
Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners’ 3-hour
ethics requirement for license renewal.
#2496
Social Work Exam Prep (Part I and Part II)
Date:
Friday and Saturday, November 22-23, 2019; 9:30 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. (both days)
Please Note: This is a two-day workshop. You must register for BOTH days of this course
Lunch on your own both days from 12:30 p.m. - 1:20 p.m.
Location: NASW-MD Chapter Office
5750 Executive Drive Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21228
Presenters: Corey Beauford, MSW, LICSW
Founder and President, Inspired Consulting Group, Riverdale and
Wendy Alias, LCSW-C, LICSW
CEO, Nkyinkyin Consulting Associates, Laurel; Adjunct Professor,
University of the District of Columbia, Washington, DC
Synopsis: This course is geared toward equipping participants with the skills necessary to sit for the
Licensed Master Social Worker exam (LMSW) or the Clinical Exam (LICSW or LCSW-C). A thorough overview
of the test content will be provided as well as an analysis of test-taking strategies and tips useful for success
on the exam
Learning Objectives: As a result of this course, participants will enhance their ability to successfully sit for
the ASWB licensing exam. The class will focus on and provide the following:
1. An Overview of the Composition of the Masters and Clinical exams
2. Exam Taking Strategies and Special Accommodations
3. Social Work Assessment and Diagnosis (DSM-V)
4. Social Work Interventions Strategies
5. Models and Methods of Social Work Practice
6. Psychopharmacology
7. Human Growth and Development Issues
8. Ethics
9. Research and Supervision
10. Program Evaluation
11. Tips and Strategies Necessary for Analyzing Exam Questions
CE:
12 Cat I
Cost:
$195 for members (Includes $15 fee for study materials);
$275 for non-members (Includes a $15 fee for study materials)
$115 for student members (Includes a $15 fee for study materials)
Please Note: After completing the full 12 hours of this workshop, the Maryland Board of Social
Work
Examiners’ 3-hour ethics requirement for license renewal will be met.

#2463
Date:
Location:

First Sunday Matinee Featuring the Film: 25 to Life
Sunday, December 1, 2019; 1:00 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
NASW-MD Chapter Office
5750 Executive Drive Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21228
-MD
Facilitator: Jeronda Burley, MDiv, Ph.D
NASW
Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work,
Coppin State University
Synopsis: 25 to Life chronicles the story of William Brawner, a young man
who kept his HIV-positive status a secret for more than twenty-five years. Now, William seeks redemption
from his promiscuous past as he embarks on a new phase of his remarkable life. The documentary’s
director, Mike Brown, spent nearly four years so we would witness Brawner's transformation firsthand.
Rather than the after-school special that this film easily could have been, we get so much more out of it.
Following the viewing of this documentary on World AIDS Day 2019, the facilitator will lead participants in a
discussion about the myriad of social, medical, and ethical issues that emerge from this intense cautionary,
yet inspirational story.
Please Note: This film contains very strong language that might be offensive to some viewers.
CE:
3 Cat II Please Note: Cat II CEUs
Cost:
$35 for members; $45 for non-members; $10 for guests (no CEUs for guests)
#2465
Date:
Location:

The MD Social Work Licensing Act: Know the Law (Ethics)
Thursday, December 5, 2019; 9:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
NASW-MD Chapter Office
5750 Executive Drive Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21228
Presenter: Daphne McClellan, Ph.D, MSW
Executive Director, NASW-MD Chapter
Synopsis: Major changes were made to our Social Work Licensing Act in 2017. Recently the BSWE
promulgated regulations to carry out the changes in the law. This workshop will review the major changes in
the statute and regulations so the attendee will be up-to-date and knowledgeable.
Learning Objectives: Upon completion of this course, participants will be able to:
1. Identify major changes in the SW Licensing Act
2. Understand the newly created status of LBSW and LMSW Independent practitioners
3. Understand their obligations as supervisees or supervisors
4. Recount their responsibilities for continuing education for license renewal
5. Know the difference between the NASW Code of Ethics and COMAR Ethics Regulations for Social Workers
CE:
3 Cat I
Cost:
$45 for members; $65 for non-members
Please Note: This workshop qualifies for the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners’ 3-hour
ethics requirement for license renewal.
#2522
Date:
Location:

Into Action: Advocacy for Anybody
Saturday, January 11, 2020; 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
NASW-MD Chapter Office
5750 Executive Drive Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21228
Presenter: Allison Berkowitz,DSW, MSW, LMSW
Adjunct Instructor, Legislative Advocacy Manager, NASW-MD PACE Chair
Synopsis: Our profession is rooted in political action and remains inherently political today. In this time
of political upheaval, it's easy to feel powerless to make substantive change. This presentation reminds
social workers that there is something each of us can do to make a difference, especially at the local and
state levels. Social workers will leave with tools to quickly and easily plug into the political and legislative
processes as well as the confidence to do so.
Learning Objectives: Upon completion of this course, participants will be able to:
1. Find and contact representatives with confidence
2. Have a stronger feeling of self-efficacy to meaningfully participate in the legislative process
3. Understand and be encouraged to participate in the Maryland NASW Chapter, particularly the legislative
and PACE committees
CE:
2 Cat I
Cost:
$0 for members; $25 for non-members

NASW offers hundreds of CE courses in a variety of formats—

webinars, webcasts, podcasts, presentations, and more. All courses offered
through this program are NASW-accredited, and NASW members receive
discounted prices.
https://naswinstitute.inreachce.com/
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Continuing Education Registration Form
Please mail this form with your check made payable to NASW-MD, 5750 Executive Drive, Suite 100,
Baltimore, MD 21228. Lunch is not provided for day-long workshops unless otherwise stated. If you would
like to receive an email confirmation of your registration, please include your email address on this registration
form. NASW-MD reserves the right to cancel any workshop for poor registration. Refunds for workshops
canceled by NASW-MD will be mailed within 3 weeks. Please see full refund/cancellation polices on the first
page of the continuing education schedule. Workshop fee includes certificate. If you arrive late to a workshop
or conference your certificate will be adjusted to refect time missed. PLEASE NOTE THAT WE DO NOT
ACCEPT FAX REGISTRATIONS. Thank you for your cooperation. Please print legibly.

PLEASE NOTE: NASW-MD reserves the right to cancel workshops due to low registration.

Name: ___________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________

ZIP____________

Email: ____________________________________________________
NASW Membership #: _________________________________________
Total $________ Check amt. $________ (check payable to NASW-MD)
Credit card payment:

n  Mastercard

n  VISA

n  Discover

Credit card number: __________________________________________

NEW: MEMBER BENEFIT
NASW recently launched the MyNASW
Community online. This community provides the
tools you need to communicate, connect, and collaborate
with social work’s best!

Exp. Date:____________ CVV Code: _____________
Name on card: _____________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________ Date: ________________
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____
$_____

2439 First Sunday Matinee Featuring the Film: Megan Leavey (Baltimore)
2461 The MD Social Work Licensing Act: Know the Law (Ethics) (Silver Spring)
2462 Bullying and the Senior Community: An Ethical Discussion (Baltimore)
2463 First Sunday Matinee Featuring the Film: 25 to Life (Baltimore)
2465 The MD Social Work Licensing Act: Know the Law (Ethics) (Baltimore)
2479 Ethical Considerations while Serving Women’s Reentry (Baltimore)
2496 Social Work Exam Prep Parts I and II (Baltimore)
2505 Sunday Movie and Discussion Featuring the Film: The Hate U Give (Silver Spring)
2522 Into Action: Advocacy for Anyone (Baltimore)

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE ETHICALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCURATELY
REPORTING THE NUMBER OF CONTINUING EDUCATION HOURS YOU HAVE EARNED.
If you are attending an NASW-MD workshop and you are late, or have to leave early you are responsible for
notifying the workshop coordinator. Your CE certificate will be adjusted to reflect the actual hours of attendance.
Completing this registration form implies that you have been informed of this policy and your responsibility.

QUESTIONS CONCERNING REGISTRATION? CALL (410) 788-1066

Come back to life.

■■ Post questions and participate in discussions specific to your specialty or practice setting
■■ Search for and connect with your peers via the member directory
■■ Browse documents and digital resources shared by fellow members

Visit mynasw.socialworkers.org to check out this latest NASW member benefit

“We provide
comprehensive
and affordable
liability insurance
coverage.”

At Ashley, we use every innovative tool available to help you
overcome your substance use disorder so you can find your way back
to health and happiness.
ASHLEY’S PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
• Individualized care
• Innovative treatment
• Integrated approach

For More Information
888-278-0038

www.naswassurance.org/enroll-today
NASW Assurance Services • 50 Citizens Way, Suite 304 • Frederick, MD 21701

Visit AshleyTreatment.org for more information.
Call now 800.799.HOPE (4673).
#EverythingforRecovery
#AshleyEverywhere
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CLASSIFIEDS

Publication of an advertisement does not constitute endorsement or approval of any product or service advertised,
or any point of view, standard, or opinion presented therein.
The Maryland Chapter-NASW is not responsible for any claims made in an advertisement appearing in its publications.
Advertising Policy: All advertising is subject to the
publisher's approval. NASW-MD reserves the right to
reject advertisement for any reason and at any time.
NASW-MD is not liable for any alleged loss or damages
if an advertisement is omitted for any reason. NASWMD complies with provisions of applicable federal laws
prohibiting discrimination. Placement of ads will be
at NASW-MD's discretion, although the advertiser's
preference will be met whenever possible.

HELP WANTED
LCSW-C / LCPC
Are you an experienced LCSW-C or LCPC looking for
a supportive team of professionals? Balanced Life
Counseling in Salisbury, Maryland is growing! Full or
part-time. Send resume to info@yourbalancedlife.net.
SENIOR MANAGER OF ACCESS SERVICES
We are seeking a dynamic and inspiring leader with
strong demonstrated clinical skills to lead Jewish
Community Services’ Access Center. This is the perfect
position for someone looking to lead a dynamic team of
mission-oriented professionals making a positive impact
on the community.
HOW YOU SUCCEED
• Oversee the daily operations of teams responsible
for the development, implementation, coordination
and delivery of Access Services (including, triage &
intake); Consultation (to off-site agencies, schools
and/or camps) and the Patient Care Connection
program which provides support to older adults in
the community.
• Lead the development of ‘Total Performance
Management’ goals and ensure staff track and
report data to continuously evaluate status and
progress of goals.
• Monitor expenses and income and work closely with
executive management on annual budget process;
propose revenue enhancement initiatives and
strategies for controlling expenses.
• Develop new processes to address programmatic,
administrative or client needs as they arise and
ensure they are synchronized with other agency
activities and standards.
• Serve as a member of JCS’s Senior Management
and play an active role in evaluating and setting the
agency’s goals
• Work collaboratively with other agency programs
to identify opportunities to collectively strengthen
the agency’s programs, services, operational
efficiencies, best practices, outreach and develop
funding sources
WHAT YOU NEED
• Master’s Degree in Social Work and clinical license
required.
• Minimum of 5 years’ clinical experience; experience
with not-for-profit preferred.
• Minimum of 2 years’ supervisory experience.
• Strong leadership and analytical skills, which
promote collaboration, problem solving, and
accountability.
• Outstanding oral and written communications skills.
• Excellent interpersonal skills and ability to develop
strong relationships, build/maintain trust and work
with a diverse group of people.
• Sound judgment and ability to maintain
confidentiality.
• Proficient use of Microsoft Office and comfortable
working new systems.
• Compassion and understanding of the needs of
JCS’s clients.
• Commitment to JCS’ mission, vision, and values.
WHAT WE OFFER
• Health Benefits
• Dental and Vision Benefits
• Vacation and Sick Leave
• Retirement matching
• And much more!
Applicants should apply via https://usr56.dayforcehcm.
c om /C andidate Por t al /en- U S /a s s o ciated / S ite /
JCSCANDIDATEPORTAL1/Posting/View/912:

LICENSED COUNSELORS
Ashley Addiction Treatment has career opportunities
for licensed counselors at both IP and IOP locations.
Schedules offered include PT and FT and vary based
on location and position. Reach out to our Talent
Acquisition Manager Larry Dickerson at LDickerson@
AshleyTreatment.Org
443-760-3451
or
our
Associate HR Generalist Caitlin Burton at CBurton@
AshleyTreatment.Org/410-273-2295 to learn more
about any of the open counseling positions!
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST, LCSW-C, LCMFT,
& LCPC IN BALTIMORE
Immediate position available for an energetic therapist
for a thriving and well-established group practice
in Baltimore, MD. Clinical responsibilities include
psychotherapy for adolescents and/or adults. Flexible
hours. Great location. Fully furnished offices. Established
referral base. Highest reimbursement rates and pay
in the industry. Outstanding scheduling, billing, and
administrative support. Conducive to work-life balance.
Warm, supportive, and collegial environment. Maryland
independent license is required (LCPC, LCMFT, LCSW-C
OR Licensed Psychologist. Please do not apply if you are
currently an LGPC or LMSW). Evening and/or weekend
availability is a plus. Send both vitae and cover letter
indicating areas of expertise to hiring@PsychCareMD.
com. For more information about the position: call 410343-9756 ext. 700.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - PROGRAM SERVICES
Maryland CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates)
Association is seeking an experienced child welfare
professional to assess compliance and provide training
and technical assistance to affiliated CASA programs.
For more info and to apply, visit http://marylandcasa.
org/careers-with-casa/.
PATIENT CARE COORDINATOR I
Our successful patient navigation program at MedStar
Health is expanding. Social Workers of all licensure
levels who are interested in helping patients navigate
the healthcare system are encouraged to apply to our
Coordinator position.
Successful candidates have a great attitude and are
warm and fun clinicians who can show they care about
their patients, teammates and colleagues! New grads
will be considered.
Coordinators ensure patients receive the right level of
care at the right time. They work closely with world
class surgeons, referring physicians, patient families,
and other health care professionals to personalize and
promote a smooth, efficient and customer focused
transition from hospital to home. We are looking for
team players who want a challenge, live and breathe
customer service and enjoy helping patients and other
team members.
Our patients choose MedStar for their elective surgery
journeys and we need individuals who can “connect”
with them to serve as an educator and influencer,
leveraging system and community resources to achieve
best possible outcomes. If you are interested in learning
more please complete our application and let us know
what you are looking for in your career development.
PaCC may be a great match for you! Must be a licensed
Social Worker in the State of Maryland.
Please apply on our website at: https://
pm.healthcaresource.com/cs/medstar/#/job/13407
SOCIAL WORKER - HOSPICE
Seasons Hospice & Palliative Care is seeking a Social
Worker to make a difference every day to patients and
families coping with end of life illness. Please contact
Danyell Howell, with any questions at DaHowell@
Seasons.org
Seasons Hospice Career Site
THERAPIST WANTED - ANNAPOLIS
Arundel Lodge, Inc. is a behavioral health agency
located in Annapolis, MD. Therapist with LCSW-C or
LCPC is needed for the Outpatient Mental Health Clinic.
The duties of the Therapist is to provide therapeutic
intervention and advanced counseling services to
clients and their families to enhance comprehensive,
integrated and uninterrupted treatment in the agency

and to have continuity of care in the community. Our
mission is to improve the lives of children, adults, and
families impacted by mental health and substance use
disorders. We offer health, dental, and vision insurance,
paid time off, sick leave, and retirement.
Send resume to; Lmurphy@arundellodge.org
LCSW-C/LCPC
The Pathways Schools for students with EBD is seeking
a Maryland licensed therapist for a position at our Anne
Arundel Community Based Program. To learn more
or to apply, please go to: www.pathwayschools.org/
employment
BALTIMORE AREA LCSW-C
At PopHealthCare, our mission is simple – help higher
risk individuals live healthier lives. We are looking for
a Licensed Clinical Social Worker (LCSW-C) in the
Baltimore, MD area.
Job Summary: The Social Worker is responsible for
reviewing previous clinical documentation, completing
an assessment of the patient, recommending additional
interventions for the patient’s care plan, and/or
providing social work support for an interim period
based upon patient and caregiver need. May also
provide short term behavioral health management for
selected patients. Social Worker participates in internal
and interdisciplinary clinical conferences with a broader
community team.Email resume to susan.fuller@
pophealthcare.com.
LMSW / LCSW-C / LGPC / LCPC
Key Point Health Services is seeking licensed Mental
Health Professionals for Therapist/Clinician positions.
Must be licensed in Maryland as a LMSW, LGPC,
LCSW-C, or LCPC. We offer competitive salaries, a
generous PTO program, and State of Maryland Employee
Health Benefits. Apply on our website at www.keypoint.
org/career
FULL-TIME LMSW
Needed to join busy psychotherapy practice in Anne
Arundel County/Annapolis/Crofton. Ability to work
with Children, Teens & Adults a must. Group therapy
experience helpful. Weekly LCSW-C supervision
provided. Excellent opportunity for 2019 graduates
eager to join the private sector. Send CV and cover
letter for immediate consideration to: Martin Schnuit,
LCSW-C mschnuitlcswc@aol.com
PART TIME POSITIONS- CARROLL COUNTY
Two social workers needed part-time for a small nonprofit in Carroll County. Make your own hours. Must
have LCSW-C and be a board approved supervisor.
Excellent salary.
Sober Truth Substance Abuse Treatment Program,
send resume to Sobertruth1@comcast.net or for more
information call 443-918-8592
LCSW-C, FULL AND PART-TIME
WE’RE GROWING AND MOVING TO A LARGER OFFICE!
Freestate Behavioral Health Associates is a thriving
private practice located near St. Agnes Hospital. We
are looking for energetic general therapists, group
facilitators, and trauma specialists who are trained in
CBT, DBT, TFT, or trauma-informed (EMDR). Our practice
sees individuals or couples 18 years or older. Must be
licensed as a master’s or doctoral prepared therapist
(LCSW-C, LCPC, PhD). Full or part-time positions
available with flexible schedule. With our expansion,
we will begin providing groups for PTSD, anxiety, stress
management, and others as needed. Experience with
fire, police, EMS, and military personnel is desired but
not required. Many of our clients have significant PTSD
as well as anxiety, depression, and marital issues.
Electronic records, office support, scheduling,
assistance with insurance credentialing, and referrals
provided. Competitive fee structure. Contact us via
email with cover letter and resume to freestatebha@
gmail.com. Visit our website at www.freestatebha.com.
LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS (LCSW-C)
We are currently recruiting licensed clinical social
workers who are interested in joining a multidisciplinary

behavioral health team invested in providing cuttingedge psychiatric/psychological and memory care
in rehabilitation, long-term care, and assisted living
facilities. Positions available in Montgomery, Frederick,
Carroll, Baltimore, Anne Arundel, and Prince George’s
Counties as well as Baltimore City. CounterPoint
Health Services offers health insurance, paid time off,
401K plan, CEU reimbursement/paid leave, and other
benefits. While clinicians with geriatric experience are
preferred, we train less experienced clinicians who are
truly interested in expanding their horizons to include
geriatric care. Whether you are looking for a fulltime career or 16 hours a week, please contact us to
learn more! Submit resumes to Dr. Frank Schindler at
fschindler@counterpointhealthservices.com or via fax
at 443-333-5434.
CLINICAL SUPERVISOR
JCS is seeking a full-time (30-37.5 hrs/wk) Clinical
Supervisor for their Owings Mills location to manage the
operational and fiscal activities of program and/or team
within a program cluster. Along with the program cluster
Senior Manager, the Therapy Services Manager is
responsible for setting Total Performance Management
(TPM) goals and measuring the progress towards these
goals. With other managers, is responsible for setting
and implementing program cluster goals and policies
and procedures. Supervises service delivery and
support staff personnel as applicable. Provides clinical
services to agency clients.
Clinical Supervisor (LCSW-C) Essential Job
Functions:
• Provides the Clinical Supervision of a team of
therapists
• Provides administrative supervision of a team of
therapists
• Provides excellent clinical services to a small
caseload of clients
• Provides clinical leadership and expertise throughout
the agency
Clinical Supervisor (LCSW-C) Qualifications:
• Master’s degree in Social Work
• LCSW-C licensure is required
• Minimum 3 years managerial experience
• Familiarity with and/or sensitivity to Jewish identity
(including its religious, ethical, cultural and social
values)
Applicants should apply via: https://usr56.
dayforcehcm.com/CandidatePortal/en-US/associated/
Site/JCSCANDIDATEPORTAL1/Posting/View/812
SEEKING EMDR TRAINED LCSW-C
IN ELLICOTT CITY
Successful solo practice known for therapeutic
excellence is expanding. Looking for part-time (to start)
clinician, who is passionate about applying effective,
“bottom up” approaches to helping clients heal.
Benefits: Competitive compensation, Flexible schedule
(afternoons, evenings, some Saturdays), Professional
development support, including opportunities for EMDR
consult hours. Send cover letter with CV to Darla@
thebodymindcenterofmd.com

FOR RENT
ODENTON
Attractive, professional offices available for parttime or full-time rental in 5 office suite w/waiting
room, kitchenette, elevator. Underserved area- many
referrals.Call 410-672-2237. Great group of therapists,
coffeehouse next door!
WHITE OAK/SILVER SPRING
Available December 1st, office,$560/month, Monday
through Thursday: includes supplies, fax, copier, FIOS;
convenient to public transportation with free parking;
weekly peer supervision, referrals. Call Mimi at 301681-9395.

CLASSIFIEDS Cont. on page 11
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The National Association of Social Workers
Maryland Chapter’s
2020 Social Work Month Annual Conference

CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MARCH 26- 27, 2020
Maritime Institute of Technology Conference Center
692 Maritime Boulevard • Linthicum, MD 21090
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Monday, November 18, 2019!
The Maryland Chapter of the National Association of Social
Workers is proud to announce the 2020 Social Work Month
Annual Conference call for presentations. This year’s theme
is Social Workers - Generations Strong. feature a variety of
workshop topics that are timely and relevant for all social
workers.

Theme
The theme for Social Work Month 2020 is Social Workers Generations Strong. The theme has a double meaning. As we
enter a new decade it is important to look back and honor the
powerful, positive impact the social work profession has had on
our society for generations.
We also want to spotlight the life-affirming work that social
workers from all generations - from the Greatest Generation to
the Z Generation - are doing. And since NASW is celebrating its
65th anniversary in 2020, Social Work Month will be a great opportunity to remind social workers of the important work NASW
has been doing for decades and the need to join.
Take time to review the attached Social Work Month 2020
Theme and Rationale and learn about activities we plan. In
weeks ahead we will post an online Social Work Month toolkit
and add elements as March approaches.
The logo includes a circle with shades of color representing the
six generations of social work we will focus on. The colors are

CLASSIFIEDS
Continued from page 10
ELLICOTT CITY
Attractive 2nd floor office spaces available in a growing
private practice in Ellicott City. Plenty of natural daylight.
Shared waiting room and kitchen. Access to 2 in-suite
bathrooms and a large group room. Opportunities for crossreferral. Contact Darla@thebodymindcenterofmd.com.
COCKEYSVILLE
Furnished private entrance office and private waiting
room – second floor - available in mental health office.
Off-street parking. Easily found directly on York Road.
Shared bathroom, group therapy, and play therapy
room. Access to fax. WIFI and ethernet available.
Opportunities for referrals. Contact dr.kirschner@
adoptionmakesfamily.org or 410-683-2100.
OFFICE FOR RENT IN COLUMBIA
Office space available in beautiful sunny suite in Columbia.
Shared kitchen and waiting area. Parking, and free Wifi,
Ideal for practitioners starting new practice. Rent full/part
time. Located near 29, 32, 95 and 40. Contact Barbie at
443-995-5045 or bjohnsonlewis@yahoo.com
KENSINGTON
Sublease office space in Kensington, MD. Available
Mondays &Weekends. Half/Full Daily and Monthly use.
Beautifully-Designed. Reasonably-Priced. Parking.
Large windows with great natural lighting. Wi-Fi/Copier/
printer/fax. Contact Laurieann at 240.292.6127

connected and flow into each other, which can also signify that
social workers work across generational lines and in multigenerational teams to do their work.
The generations included in our campaign are:
Greatest Generation: Social workers born from 1901 to 1927.
They endured the Great Depression, helped our nation win
the Second World War, and grew up in a time when the United
States became a global superpower.
Silent Generation: Social workers born from 1928 to 1945.
This generation was smaller because fewer children were born
during the Depression and Second World War. But many leaders
of the Civil Rights and Women's Rights movements were born
during these years.
Baby Boomers: Social workers born from 1945 to 1964. This
generation experienced rising wealth, income and consumerism. But they also witnessed significant cultural shifts (racial
desegregation, Vietnam War protests and rise of a youth counter
culture) and a turn to conservatism (the Reagan years) as they
aged.
Generation X: Social workers born from the mid 1960s to early
1980s. This generation grew up in a time when there were
more two-income families so children had less adult supervision. But it was also an era of the rise of Hip Hop and Grunge
music, MTV and video games. People who grew up in this era
may be called "slackers" but tend to be more happy and active
and seek a work-life balance.
Millennials: Social workers born between about 1981 to 1996.
This generation grew up during the information age and are
more comfortable with digital technology such as smart phones
and social media.
Generation Z: Social workers born from mid 1990s to early
2000s. Like Millennials this generation is comfortable with
social media. But because they grew up during the Great
Recession they have a greater desire to be independent and
entrepreneurial.

Audience
Submit your proposal now for the Annual Conference, which
attracts approximately 300 social workers from around the
state each year. Our program routinely draws seasoned
social work practitioners who are seeking intermediate and
advanced training on topics important to their work. Our
members are based in a host of practice settings including
child welfare, aging, health/mental health, private practice,
counseling, and more. This two-day program will be held at
the Maritime Institute of Technology in Linthicum, MD.

COLUMBIA
Beautiful new offices in downtown Columbia. Offices
have wonderful 12’ high ceilings and include an ample
waiting room with water cooler, a small staff area with
refrigerator, microwave, copier, fax, Wifi, and restrooms
in the hallway nearby. Great location with restaurants
and Whole Foods within walking distance, free parking
and easy building access weekdays, evenings, and
weekends. Plenty of networking and opportunities for
cross referrals with a long established multi disciplinary
practice. Please contact Jan Carlson at 410 730-0552,
ext 4, for further information.
PIKESVILLE
Attractive, spacious, professional office space available for
rent in 4 office suite w/ waiting room. Large, windowed,
affordable, private office. Established mental health
practice. Elevator building, handicap accessible, free
parking, near public transportation. Call 443-844-9165
MT. WASHINGTON/BALTIMORE
Office available September in suite of 5 mental health
professionals in Mt. Washington Village. Includes
parking space, shared waiting room, restroom, storage.
$540/month. Call 410-852-8404 or DinahMiller@
yahoo.com.
LUTHERVILLE
Lovely office space available day/evening/weekends
adjacent to Johns Hopkins at Greenspring Station with
collegial social workers, psychologist, 2 psychiatrists.
Separate entrance, exit on ground floor, fax, copier.
Contact Svaronmdllc@aol.com; 410-583-1859

Possible Workshop Topics
We seek to touch on a broad array of issues that affect the
social work practice today, and our conference lends itself
to the diversity of our clients. We seek to address issues
around how technology and social media affect the profession and the public today, other social work issues such as
domestic violence, gun violence, racism, addictions of all
kinds, murder/suicide issues, trauma, and issues related
to youth or geriatric social work. Regarding technology and
social work practice, there are a host of issues of significance
such as cyber bullying; how technology affects privacy and
confidentiality matters; network addictions; and the noticeably diminishing social skills linked to technology. We hope
to address both the practical and theoretical issues facing
social workers today, and how these issues are changing
the profession and our society. NASW-MD would also like
presentations that focus on practice tracks such as: ethics,
supervision, health/mental health, macro/community, criminal
justice/forensics, the LGBTQ community, education, children
and family, and aging. Your proposals and suggestions will
help in structuring a meaningful conference for all who attend. Workshops are generally 2 - 3 hours in length.

How to Apply
Applicants must be graduate level social workers, LCPCs,
Counselors, or other professionals, but not necessarily a
Maryland Chapter member. Instructors should submit the
following:
• Completed presenter application found at www.nasw-md.
org or call Jenni at 410-788-1066 x13.
• A description of the workshop (no more than 350 words).
Include a synopsis and 3-5 learning objectives. Please
include a breakdown/outline of the presentation. Please
Note: If you have a variety of presentations, please
include them on a separate Word document with your
name and contact information at the top of the page
and each workshop you present below. Be sure to
include: title/synopsis/learning objectives and length
of workshop (3 or 6 hours) for each one.
• A resume or cv and 3 professional references.Please make
note of previous workshops you have presented, including
workshop topic, date and sponsoring organization.
• A digital photograph (head shot) to be published in the
newsletter. Head shot does not have to be professional, but
cannot be a selfie.

Email all required documents to jwilliams.naswmd@socialworkers.org
by Monday, November 18, 2019.

ELLICOTT CITY/WAVERLY WOODS/
COLUMBIA/GLEN ELG
Office space for rent near Rt. 70, Rt. 32, and Rt. 29.
Office is in a beautiful suite ready for part-time rental.
Includes large fully furnished office with 2 windows, large
beautifully decorated waiting room, receptionist/file
room, 2 bathrooms, kitchen and a warm community of
other therapists who cross refer. WiFi and fax available.
Free ample parking. Contact Jenniferplassnig@gmail.
com or 410-203-2411.
FREDERICK
Office space available to rent FT or PT, located 5 minutes
from downtown Frederick, and 30 minutes from PA. Two
offices available: One upstairs office has three skylights.
The other office has one skylight. The offices share two
waiting areas, new wall-to-wall carpeting and fresh
paint. WiFi, printer/FAX access, and utilities included in
the rent. Office suite also has a microwave, bathroom,
and ample free parking. Call 508-523-6177 to make an
appointment to see this tranquil office space.

SERVICES
CAREER MENTORING GROUP
(BALTIMORE, 2ND MONDAYS OF THE MONTH)
Clinical social workers 5-10+ years post-licensure
working in organizational settings (hospitals/schools/
agencies/universities) or private practice are very
welcome. Group discussion focuses on pursuing goals
within one’s current setting, and visualizing and building
a long-term career trajectory. Additionally, the group
encourages networking, resource-sharing, wellness
and community building. Please contact Janet Moos,
LCSW-C (410-433-3129) or janet.moos77@gmail.com

CLINICAL SUPERVISION
Need LMSW supervision hours? I am an LCSW-C,
a board-approved supervisor with 10+ years of
experience. Certified in CBT and trauma-focused
therapy with children and adults; I can help you process
and grow. Elizabeth Harring 410-207-1557 www.
cbhtherapists.com.
DO YOUR CLIENTS NEED SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS?
Getting Social Security Disability benefits is a long, hard
process. Your clients can learn what it takes to win a
disability case by ordering a FREE COPY of my booklet,
Can You Win Your Social Security Disability Case?
Order by calling my office at 410-527-1740 or go to my
website: SharonChristieLaw.com
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS/
CLINICAL SUPERVISION
Dr. Cross is accepting new patients for mental health
appointments. Also offering clinical supervision for
social work licensing, 8701 Georgia Avenue, Suite
406, Silver Spring, MD 20910. 267-252-6653,
www.maysfamilytherapy.com
https://therapists.
psychologytoday.com/342392

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
LIVE CE WEBINARS
Complete your Category I CEU requirements with live
interactive webinars! Visit corewellceu.com and use
promo CORENASW25 to save 25% OFF your entire
cart. Expires soon.
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Save these
2020 Dates
Social Work Month Annual Conference
March 26 & 27, 2020
Third Annual Ocean City Conference
May 15 & 16, 2020
15th Annual Fall Clinical Conference
September 24 & 25, 2020
8th Annual Macro Social Work Conference
September 25, 2020
16th Annual School Social Work Conference
October 16, 2020

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
JULY
Laverne Braxton
Chanai Joyce Brewster
Elizabeth Cocker
Jonathan Louis DeCarlo
Lauren Michelle Dresner
Lauren Elizabeth Estell
Katrina Green
Malley Hester
Elizabeth Gwen Holz
Iris Jackson
Berline Florence Mahound
Brittney Moals
Beverly Nelson
Destiny Odum
Elizabeth Orff
Angela Sisler
Logan Esau Wallace
Lititia Jones Warren
Rebekah Weymes
Chloe Wright

AUGUST

NASW-MD CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Fall 2019
All meetings scheduled for the Chapter office unless otherwise noted
NOVEMBER
1st

10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
5th
5:00 p.m.
8th
10:30 a.m.
9th
9:30 a.m.
11th		
13th
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
14th
6:00 p.m.
16th		
18th
6:00 p.m.
25th
5:30 p.m.
28-29		

Private Practice Comm.
Case Consultations
Comm. on Aging
BSWE at MDH
NASW MD Bd Mtg
Office Closed
SWIS/SSWIM Mtg
Leg. Comm.
Substance Abuse Workforce Mtg
Student Conference at UMBC
Making Macro Work Taskforce
PACE Phone Meeting
Office Closed

Maranyely Beltran
Laura P. Berry
Margaux Blau
Alexandra Nicole Chinn
Jill Eicher
Brittany Lynn Goff
Ametisse N. Gover-Chamlou
Sharon Hargrove
Deon Daniel Marshall
Carol Masden
Bonita Karen McMorris
Gina Merritt
Janelle Meyer

Natasha Monteau
Macqueen Parker
Kasey Kathryn Reece
Kevin John Spradlin
Mary Beth Stapleton
Faith E. Weidler
Susanna M. Willingham
Samantha Nicole Wolfe

SEPTEMBER
Jordan Alexis Anderson
Gretchen Anderton
Christa Bellanca
Nathaniel Bondy
Kathleen Byks
Zachery Steven Dingle
Kendra Gibbs
Shonda Sheree Jackson
William Joyner
Stefani Klinedinst
Amber Long
Jocelyn Marcus
Daniel A. Mayer
Catherine McCallum
Krystin Reina McNealy
Catherine Meushaw
Stephanie Anne Marie Modler
Lucky Musimenta
Jessyca Nicole Orzech
Paul Christopher Raines
Kara Rice
Sharon Ridley
Ronald Earl Satterfield, Jr.
Jordan Shaffer
Tiffany Spaulding Wrona
Joelle Rosemarie Wisnieski

DECEMBER
2nd
3rd
5th
6th

6:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
13th
10:30 a.m.
16th
6:00 p.m.
24-31		

Executive Comm.
Comm. on Aging Open House
Clinical Definition Taskforce
Private Practice Comm.
Case Consultations
Chapter Ethics Comm.
BSWE. at MDH
Making Macro Work Taskforce
Office Closed
JANUARY

1st		
3rd
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
7th
5:00 p.m.
10th
10:30 a.m.
11th
9:30 a.m.
13th
6:00 p.m.

Office Closed
Private Practice Comm.
Case Consultations
Comm. on Aging
BSWE at MDH
NASW MD Board mtg
Making Macro Work Taskforce

The Social Work Career Center is a robust career Web site for social workers, where you
can search national job listings and find professional development and career resources.
Visit the Social Work Career Center today to:
• Post your résumé to reach social work employers
• Search and apply for social work job postings nationwide
• Receive e-mail alerts when a new job has been posted
• Learn about social work salary trends, publications, social work practice areas,
licensing, and much more
• Subscribe to our “Career News” e-newsletter.

